Karen Rice King, Master Dowser Energy Worker
P.O. Box 785, Louisville, CO 80027 • 303.665.0175 • KarenRiceKing.com

PENDULUM DOWSING & EARTH ACUPUNCTURE
CREATING SACRED SPACE
Training with Karen Rice King, Master Dowser
DATE:

Saturday & Sunday, Nov. 11-12, 2017 – For all participants.
Monday, Nov. 13, 2017 – Prospective apprentices only, included in price.

TIME:

Saturday, 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. / Sunday, 11:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Monday, 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. – Prospective apprentices only, included in price

HOST: Jayne Marino, Owner of Bodyworks, 101 Forest Drive, Unit L, Frisco, CO 80433. For
directions, contact Jayne at 970-668-5859 or email Jayne.Marino.Co@gmail.com.
FOOD: Snacks and beverages included in cost. One hour lunch break each day at Whole Foods,
Natural Grocers, or other eateries nearby.
CONTENT: You will learn how to dowse the property for geopathic and Hartmann stress lines,
and install copper rods in order to reduce stressful energy fields. Clients who have had their
homes dowsed and cured by Karen say that their space feels “lighter and cleaner.” They report
they sleep better and experience more harmony and wellness of spirit, health, and finances. If
you successfully dowse during both days of this workshop, you may be considered for Karen’s
Dowsing Apprenticeship Program, where she pays you for your work on other properties. BONUS:
Prospective apprentices are invited to stay Monday morning to learn more about the program.
YOU’LL TAKE HOME: 180 pairs of prepared L-rods to install immediately; Egyptian Rods for a
condo or office space; training manual and bibliography; compass; pendulum with laminated
pendulum chart; the book In the Mind of a Master, by Susan Anderson with Slim Spurling; and
Karen’s article on The Weird History of Dowsing. You’ll also receive an Environmental Clearing CD
from Light-Life®Tools, and Karen will demonstrate other tools from her distributorship. (Takehome package valued at $300).
COST: $500 per person. $250-off for 2 people attending together and sharing the take-home
kit. Payment by check, cash or credit card with PayPal invoice. Cost includes snacks and beverages
on Saturday and Sunday, plus a take-home package of items listed above. This workshop may be
taken as Professional Training. Pre-registration with Karen is required, so contact her at 303665-0175 or Karen@KarenRiceKing.com.
ABOUT KAREN: Karen Rice King is a Certified Healing Arts Practitioner, Master Dowser and

Ordained Minister living in Lafayette, Colorado. Karen has worked for more than 27 years as a
Master Dowser, trained by the internationally known geobiologist and inventor, Slim Spurling. Her
pendulum skills began in the 1980s with the internationally known herbalist Hannah Kroeger. Karen
offers a Dowsing and Earth Acupuncture Apprenticeship Program and a Two Year Training in
Advanced Shamanic Practices. She sees clients one-on-one using all modalities listed on her
website.

